DC Magazine’s Birthday Bash
October 7 | PNC Place

THE PARTY: DC Magazine celebrated five years of covering the city's hottest happenings, coolest players, brightest venues, boldest moments, chicest looks and most innovative ideas—from all things under the radar to over the top! Party goers turned out to the new PNC Place downtown for a double-decker soirée with sunset views of the National Mall.

THE PLAYERS: White House VIPs, art stars, super chefs, business moguls and local heroes from past and present issues came to toast the mag's future.

BEST IN SHOW: RidgeWells' dessert bars were a block with chocolate-covered creations reigned while cocktail jaws supplied by Kababji, Kettle One, Ambhairi Tequila and Johnnie Walker, flourished throughout the two-story venue 650 Belway bigwigs strong.

—Jessica Stringer

TURN TO PAGE 100 FOR MORE SCENE
AN UPLIFTING AFFAIR

THE PARTY: Washington women used glue guns, glitter and sequins to bedazzle bras for the first-ever Cups Full of Hope benefiting breast cancer survivors, hosted by Success in the City. The result was a thought-provoking art exhibit and auction with wearable works of art that brought together survivors, supporters and local celebrities.

THE PEOPLE: Sharon Ritchey, Lizette Andreyko and Judith HeartSong all designed bodacious prize-winning bras.

BEST IN SHOW: The sored raised much-needed funds for the Tigerlilys Foundation, an organization that supports young women confronting breast cancer. -J.S.

The DC Film Office is a “one-stop-shop” for all of your needs — whether you are producing a major motion picture or television production, filming a documentary, or shooting a commercial or public service announcement. From initial scout to location wrap, we will work with you to understand your goals and provide the support you need to accomplish your vision.

film.dc.gov | Office of Motion Picture and Television Development | 202-727-6608
DIVINE DESIGN

THE PARTY: Architecture Week came to a close in swinging style after three successful weeks of events showcasing design in the District. A chic cocktail reception honored the winners of the AIA DC Chapter’s annual awards.

THE PLAYERS: The guest list, including Stephen Penhoet, Christiane De Jong and Mark McInturff, represented the best and brightest architectural minds in the Beltway. Leave it to an organization of architects to party at a well-designed work of art — 300 New Jersey Ave., a new addition to DC designed by Richard Rogers Partnership housed the bash.

BEST IN SHOW:

Leaven it to an organization of architects to party at a well-designed work of art — 300 New Jersey Ave., a new addition to DC designed by Richard Rogers Partnership housed the bash.

– J.S.

IDEA | Contemporary Extraordinaire by Pininfarina Design

Indulge in the extraordinary

snaiderouusa
KITCHENS + DESIGN. Made in Italy. 1.877.762.4337 | www.snaidero-usa.com
Studio Snaidero DC 3409 M Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20007 202.484.8066  info@snaiderodc.com

Snaidero USA offers eco-friendly products that qualify towards LEED certification.
FIFTY AND FABULOUS!

THE PARTY: Roche Bobois, known for its cutting-edge home furnishings, may have just turned 50, but it can still throw a party like a rock star. Friends and fans assembled at the Friendship Heights store to toast to 50 more years, with part of the proceeds going to Imagination Stage.

THE PEOPLE: Roche Bobois’ David Zein welcomed local socials into the newly mod showroom, while DJ Heather Femia rocked downstairs and a jazz trio crooned upstairs.

BEST IN SHOW: DC pals weren’t the only ones observing the occasion: Jean Paul Gaultier designed a collection—think sofas with sex appeal—for the celebration. —J.S.

206 Domer Avenue
TAKOMA PARK

Family Dwelling for Sale A contemporary green house with 2 levels and basement and park view to be completed in spring 2011 by Nichols Design Associates, Inc.

PROGRAM
- 8,490 sq. ft. lot w/ setback variance approved by Md. Co. Board Appeal
- 3,650 gross sq ft 3-story building
- 3 bedrooms (including guest room)
- living space w/ working fireplace
- 3 full baths
- dining w/ outdoor deck and gas fireplace
- library and art collection on 2nd floor balcony
- open space kitchen between living and dining spaces
- 3 outdoor decks (including master bedroom private deck)
- two-car carport

Nichols Design Associates, Inc. has completed other building projects in the Washington, DC area.

For information, call (202) 540-9697 or (202) 618-5232

www.nicholsdesign.net
OH CANADA!

THE PARTY: Our neighbor to the north was the focus of the town at Wolf Trap’s Annual Ball. The Filene Center stage was transformed to capture Canadian culture and guests were served classic cuisine including oysters, elk and Quebec’s famous ‘sugar pie’ among other festive foods.

THE PEOPLE: Gary Doer, Canadian ambassador to the U.S., served as the honorary host and welcomed guests such as Secretary Kathleen Sebelius and Senator Pat Roberts.

BEST IN SHOW: Hundreds of attendees helped raise funds that will benefit Wolf Trap Foundation’s renowned arts and education programs.

J.S.

Kevin Laudano, Mercedes Laudano
Angie Fox, Nyethia Rust, Sonia McCormick
Rita Von Essen, Dave Albo, Mindy Williams, Michael Carlin
Patrick Shanahan, Kimberly Shanahan, Jona Siegel, Adam Singal
Joe Hodgson, Reuben Johnson, Deborah Johnson
Ricki Marion, Joe Schmitz, Melanie McCarley
Jeff Johnson, Amy Torcillo, Dave Perrett

[ SMALL BITES & BOLD FLAVORS ]

sesame seared tuna . sweet lobster orzo & gruyere bites . spring vegetable tower

RSVP CATERING

703.573.8700 | WWW.RSVPCATERING.COM | INFO@RSVP.CATERING.COM
THE PARTY: Ralph Rucci nixed a spring 2011 runway show, but New York’s Fashion Week’s loss was DC’s gain. Instead the designer made a house call to Neiman Marcus at Mazza Gallerie, giving longtime fans an up-close-and-personal look at his latest line for Chado Ralph Rucci.

THE PEOPLE: Devoted clients such as Arlene Kogod, Evelyn Brandt and Wanda Pedas admired the attention to detail of Rucci’s silk dresses and sleeveless shifts.

BEST IN SHOW: After lunch from Design Cuisine, Rucci spoke about his evolution as a designer during a Q&A with DC Magazine’s Karen Sommer Shalett.

–J.S.

TONY BROWN / IMIJPHOTO.COM

Maria Elena Suber, Betty Flores

Ralph Rucci, Evelyn Brandt, Lisa Brandt-Beek

Sarah Gewirz, Martha Slagle

Marie-Delphine Huguenin, Janice Ackerman

Luis Petts Adelson, Tamara Kemp

128 N. PITT STREET,
OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA
703.548.2848
HELENOLIVIA.COM
HOLLAND PHOTO ARTS
The 7th Annual transformer Silent Auction & Benefit Party
Saturday, November 13, 2010
7 – 10pm

Mexican Cultural Institute
2829 16th Street, NW

Featuring over 200 artworks by locally, nationally, and internationally based emerging and established artists.

Savories, sweets, and drinks provided by several of Washington DC’s finest restaurants.

Experimental musical performances throughout the evening.

transformer thanks the following sponsors for making this event possible:

SPONSORS
Optimus Prime
Cartier • DC Modern Luxury • kaz design

Elita One
Buck’s Fishing & Camping • Clearpath Productions
Comet Ping Pong • CORE architecture + design • Grosvenor
JBG • Lori Graham Design • Print 1 Printing & Copying
Washington Financial Group

Ultra Magnus
Dow Lohnes Government Strategies LLC
Miss Pixie’s Furnishings & Whatnot

RESEARCH SPONSORS
1905
Birch & Barley
Bistrot Leop & Wine Bar
Casa Oaxaca
Cork Market
Dolci Gelati
Estadio

transformer is a Washington, DC based 501(c)3 non-profit, visual arts organization providing a consistent, supportive, and professional platform for emerging artists to explore and present experimental artistic concepts, build audiences for their work, and advance their careers. A catalyst and advocate for contemporary artists and emergent expression in the visual arts, transformer connects and promotes emerging visual artists within regional, national and international contexts through exhibition and program partnerships with artists, curators, commercial galleries, museums, and other cultural institutions.

For an overview of transformer’s exhibitions, programs, and services, please visit our website www.transformergallery.org or contact us at: info@transformergallery.org or 202.483.1102.
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ITALIAN MASTERPIECE

THE PARTY: DC’s diplomatic elite spent an elegant evening with the Washington National Opera. The night opened with a rousing performance of Verdi’s “Un Ballo in Maschera” to kick off the WNO’s 55th season. After, at the Italian Embassy, guests donned glamorous disguises for a masquerade ball.

THE PEOPLE: General Director of the WNO Plácido Domingo rubbed shoulders with Adrienne Arsht and Associate Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Elena Kagan.

BEST IN SHOW: Guests enjoyed a meal nothing short of classic Italian fare including imported mozzarella and roast veal.

Bryn Keith
CUSTOM APPAREL

A CUSTOM FIT FOR EVERY WEAR

SUITS
TUXEDOS

SHIRTS
SPORTS JACKETS

SLACKS
OVERCOATS

2428 26TH STREET SOUTH
ARLINGTON VA 22206
703-373-4131
BRYNKEITH.COM
ART AFTER DARK

THE PARTY: Contemporary art lovers and philanthropists alike turned out for the much-anticipated launch of NOW at the Corcoran, a new series that will feature work from emerging artists. Creative cocktail was the attire of choice while taking a peek at the inaugural exhibition, Spencer Finch: My Business, with the Cloud. The PEOPLE: Guests such as Svetlana Legetic, Karen Tanabe and Ben Drez rocked out to sounds from DC-based band, Thunderball. The party didn't stop when the clock struck 12 — attendees enjoyed a stylish afterparty at the W Hotel's swank Living Room Bar. —J.S.
Chances are your protection is coming up short.

Until you retire, your most important asset is your ability to earn income. Yet the average employee disability program covers only about 60% of your salary. At Northwestern Mutual, we offer disability insurance that can help close the gap, leaving you and your income protected if you’re sick or hurt and unable to work.

J. Michael Smith, CLTC
Financial Representative
(703) 426-5218
www.jmichael-smith.com

STORE POLICY

THE PARTY: Saks Fifth Avenue and DC Magazine got together a fleet of elite fashionistas at Policy on U Street. A grand fashion show among graffiti and glittering chandeliers was the main draw of the evening. THE PEOPLE: Local starlets such as Katherine Kennedy, Natasha Barrett and Nicholas Devolites served as models and strut the runway in slinky styles and sexy dresses. BEST DRESSED: Even the men got in on the fashion action — Erwin Gomez, Steve Cheney and Chief Brian Murphy showed off suits and donned to the chic crowd. 

Heather Shane Menis, Sandy Heilner, Tiffany Penn

We are thrilled to announce the launch of our Alchimie Forever Excimer gentle cream cleanser, a hydrating makeup remover gentle enough for the most sensitive skin.

Please stop by our showroom to experience our newest product:
1010 Wisconsin Ave. NW, Suite 201
www.alchimie-forever.com
JET-SET STYLE

THE PARTY: Fashionistas flocked from inside the Beltway and out as The Shops at Wisconsin Place rolled out the red carpet. All night, guests chatted, sipped and savored at the running center’s Passport to Style event.

THE PLAYERS: Georgina Gerstein, Michelle Schramm and Tricia Messerschmit were just a few who watched a runway show, produced by stylist Lydia Santangelo of TES stylists, featuring fall’s trendsetting styles.

BEST IN SHOW: A donation to Washington Humane Society’s Fashion for Paws or Hope for Henry scored guests a swag bag and plenty of sweet treats.

See more parties at dc.modernluxury.com/photos.